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Our brand NEW Baslle Door provides the perfect
balance between classic and contemporary, with
it’s range of contemporary, on-trend finishes and its
beaufully beaded shaker frame design.

BASTILLE





FENWICK
Fenwick presents an update to the classic shaker door
with strong, broad sles and a deep, sunken panel.
Modern yet rusc, with a richly embossed legno grain
structure, Fenwick’s finish makes it almost impossible
to disnguish from real mber.
The 5 Piece doweled construcon and 2mm ABS end
cap edging make Fenwick a robust and durable door,cap edging make Fenwick a robust and durable door,
beaufully craed and designed for everyday use.
Available in a range of classic and contemporary,
grained uni-colour finishes, carefully curated to offer you
the most sought aer shades that will stand the test of me.



LOXLEY
The stunning simplicity of Loxley is accentuated by the
combinaon of its narrow sle frame, its minimal joint
detailing and its luxuriously smooth SERICA_ Ma finish.
Major advancements in surface coang technology
allow the Loxley door to reflect an authenc smooth
paint effect finish. This combined with SERICA_’s high
scratch resistance and an-fingerprint technology,scratch resistance and an-fingerprint technology,
make Loxley both stylish and praccal.
It’s warm to the touch and brings a contemporary
edge to any style of kitchen. Complete with a
comprehensive range of matching accessories and
available in a selecon of beaufully smooth shades,
Loxley creates kitchens that want to be lived in.





NEWPORT
The Newport has a tradional tongue
and groove design, made for those
who aspire to country living.





HORTON
A simple beaded shaker Kitchen available in SERICA’s smooth 
mae finish. Timeless, in its simple appearance and suitable 
for both Contemporary and classic kitchens. 

Pared back and disciplined by design,
the Taunton’s beauty lies in it’s
simplicity. It’s smooth form lends itself
perfectly to both contemporary and
classic style kitchens. 

TAUNTON
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VISIT WWW.SINCKITCHENS.COM/360 FOR FULL RANGE OF 360 KITCHENS

Blum Inserta, Integrated o-Close hinge as standard
18mm backs
High quality concealed wall hanging brackets
* Standard Sizes only within 360 range

HIGHLIGHTS
Inserta hinges for tool free door removal
18mm backs for added strenght and durability18mm backs for added strenght and durability
Clip-off, Clip-on sink unit backs
Durable door buffers inserted into door, non adhesive

Blum Inserta, Integrated o-Close hinge as standard
Blum Antaro So-Close Drawers as standard
18mm backs
Glue & Dowel construcon as standard
Cam & Dowel on selected
50mm service void
* Standard Sizes only within 360 range* Standard Sizes only within 360 range

UPGRADES
Glass sides to Antaro drawers
Various Kessebohmer upgrades availible

* Ask for details on standard units availible within the Sinc360 range 

O en overlooked yet the foundaon of every kitchen. We manufacture our cabinets to the highest standards, 
using only the best materials. Fully assembled, 18mm rigid cabinets, ready to install. Durable 1mm edge 

applied to all edges, including unseen edges. 

18 DOOR RANGES - 17 DOOR FINISHES - 17 CARCASS FINISHES

Text and Email alerts for all orders, combined
with a Customer Dashboard showing orders due
in coming days - means you don’t have to worry
about missing a delivery. Our Customer Area
also includes live quotes, live orders and

your order analycs.

ALERTS & ANALYTICS
As a direct supplier, we don’t use

distributors to resell our products. We 
manufacture for you, our Trade Partners.

We are YOUR Manufacturer.

DIRECT SUPPLY

Manufacturing a range of carcasses designed
by you. Through years of customer partnership
and feedback we have arrived at a specificaon
that not only meets demand, but is recognised
as one of the best products within in the Industry.

MANUFACTURING
From time to time, everyone gets pushed
on price, we understand this - so when our
Trade Partners are in danger of loosing an
order due to price, we are always open to
take another look at price - this flexibility is a
reflection of our open and honest approach.

FLEXIBILITY

Some designs and ranges can be complicated,
but with your dedicated technical advisor ready
to talk through any queries or alteraons required, 
we can provide a simple and detailed quotaon
that gives you the best opons to put forward to 

your customer within a few hours.

IN-HOUSE QUOTATIONS
Understanding the complexies of

Kitchen design, we place a huge importance on
technical understanding. Our aim is to provide
 our Trade Partners with up to date technical 
guidance in order for you to take full 
advantage of the products on offer.

EXPERT TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Beginning as a humble family business in 2011,Sinc Kitchens is now recognised as one of the UK & Ireland's 
premier kitchen brands, with approximately 150 trade customers. We pride ourselves on our world-class 
partner support & the unrivalled quality of our products. We manufacture and supply complete kitchens to
retailers throughout the UK & Ireland. We're seasoned KBB professionals and we know what our customers

need, expect and deserve from your manufacturer.



CARCASS COLOURS
With the aim of providing a cabinet matching your chosen frontal, we have carefully selected

the following seventeen on trend finished offering great choice and flexibility



www.sinckitchens.com


